ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S NEST by Ken Kesey

In the Reference Section find:

At the Reserve/Circulation Counter:
- Ask for “Readings on One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” under library owned.
- Ask for “On the Bus” under library owned

In Academic Search Elite:
- Type in One Flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest and Ken Kesey
- You will probably want to limit your search to academic journals

In Literature Criticism Online (Accessible off of the library homepage under online databases):
- Type in One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, choose “name of work” from pull-down menu.
- *Note: this is the same information found in the Contemporary Literary Criticism books in the reference section

In JSTOR (Accessible off of the library homepage under online databases):
- Type in: one flew over the cuckoo’s nest and kesey

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE by Anthony Burgess

In the Reference Section find:

In Academic Search Elite:
- Type in Clockwork Orange and Anthony Burgess
- You will probably want to limit your search to academic journals

In Literature Criticism Online (Accessible off of the library homepage under online databases):
- Type in Clockwork Orange, choose “name of work” from pull-down menu.
- *Note: this is the same information found in the Contemporary Literary Criticism books in the reference section

In JSTOR (Accessible off of the library homepage under online databases):
- Type in: clockwork orange and burgess

FOR BOTH BOOKS

Look for additional supplementary material in the book catalog (accessible off of the library homepage under book catalog) or in one of the library’s article databases by typing in such keywords as: sixties, counterculture, mental institutions, drug use, etc.